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ABOUT LINXS

The LINXS project, which was 10 years in the making, 
is a transportation system project currently underway
at LAX. It’s a 2.25-mile guideway that will connect to
all terminals as well as the Metrolink bus system.
The purpose of this expansive project is to connect
travelers, at no additional cost, to their flights faster
and help alleviate much of the traffic that
accumulates at LAX. The project is expected to be
completed in 2023. 

Learn more about LINXS: 

OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND

There are many employment opportunities at
LINXS. Applicants can either apply for a position
on the construction or administrative side of the 
project. At any given time, there are 100+ employees 
working on the construction of the railway, so it’s
certainly busy! Once the project is completed,
there will be customer service positions available
to applicants. 

LINXS is continuously looking to employ welders, 
plumbers, landscapers, cement masons, carpenters, 
and electricians. Individuals with certifications are
encouraged to apply, making it an ideal job for
early professionals or applicants fresh out of a
two-year program! In fact, many of the currently
employed contractors at LINXS went through an
apprenticeship program, obtained certification,
and are now working in the field. LINXS also offers
professional office positions and provides
applications and information on its website.

LINXS measures their in-office employees’ daily
impact through weekly progress reports and daily
check-ins, so expect involved management.
Internship opportunities are available with LINXS
partners ACES and C4. Students are encouraged
in their second year of college to apply through 
those programs to land a coveted spot with LINXS!

Recruiters are looking for students who are open
to various opportunities. If you get your foot in the
door, that’s your chance to network. You never
know who could become your mentor!

LINXS - LAX INTEGRATED
EXPRESS SOLUTION

LINXS MOVES LOS ANGELES INTO
THE FUTURE AND IS LOOKING TO
HIRE YOU!

Raygena Smith, Youth Advancement Coordinator, 
and Dr. Giovanna Brasfield, LINXS Inclusivity 
Manager, sat down and offered insight into LAX 
Integrated Express Solution (LINXS). They painted 
a clear picture of what it’s like to work at a 
company on a mission to make transportation at 
one of the world's busiest airports easier for 
commuters. 

As two women who are instrumental to the hiring 
process, they also provided tips on how students 
can stand out during the application process and 
potentially join the team.

ADVANCED TRANSPORTATION COMPANY SPOTLIGHT

LEARN MORE ABOUT CAREERS PATHWAY IN ADVANCED TRANSPORTATION AND
RENEWABLES WITH CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND PROVENREADY.ORG.

EXPLORE MORE CAREERS AT EXPFUTURE.ORG/FINDMYCAREER.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/linxs2lax/
http://www.lalinxs.com/opportunities.html
https://www.aces-alliance.org/
https://www.c4group.org/internship/
http://www.expfuture.org/
http://www.provenready.org
https://www.expfuture.org/s/EXP-ProvenReady-Transportation-KimberlyCuchilla.pdf
https://www.lalinxs.com/
https://careered.cccco.edu/explore-careers/prospective-students/advanced-transportation-renewables/
http://www.provenready.org
http://www.expfuture.org/findmycareer



